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Summary of the Feedback Process
1. Students have to register their feedback online by following the steps given in this instruction

2. All students of all programmes have to submit the “Student Satisfaction Survey” in the portal

3. Only the Final Year Students of all programmes  have to submit the “Curriculum and Course 
Exit Feedback” in the portal. [Do not fill up the “Curriculum Feedback” form in the portal].

4. The “Curriculum and Course Exit Feedback” is to be given individually for any three courses of 
the final year. Thus, each student will submit this feedback form three times, once for each 
course.

5. In the “Curriculum & Course Exit Feedback” the students have to choose one option out of 
five (in 5 to 1 scale) against each question considering the following:

5: Strongly Agree,        4: Agree,         3: Neutral,         2: Disagree,       1: Strongly Disagree



How to give feedback

Open new browserOpen new browser
Type          

https://campus.technology
Type          

https://campus.technology



Click on  Campus
Canvas to go to 
the sign-in page

Alternately, you can directly reach the sign-in page using the URL –
https://ctnodeapps2.azurewebsites.net/login



• Put your user id (in 
place of Email address) 
and password to sign in

• User id is the Roll No 
without the “0” (zeros) 
at the left. Thus for Roll 
No.001400601004 user 
id is 1400601004 

• Use your newly created 
unique password. 
Please create one, if you 
have not done already. 
Default password is 
Password@123



Aftersign in click  on feedback 



Options to be selected for feedback

Student 
Satisfaction 
Survey is here

Curriculum and 
Course Exit 
Feedback is 
here

Do Not Fill 
This Format



Curriculum and course exit feedback to be given by final year students 
only for any three courses of final year. Feedback for each course is to be 
submitted separately. There are 12 questions in this Feedback form.



Student satisfaction survey to be  given by all students of all 
programmes. There are 20 questions and 3 observations/ 
suggestions to record in this feedback form.



Thank you


